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Table of benefits and Premiums ISIS Au pair insurance

Benefits

What is insured Standard Super 

Medical expenses

In The Netherlands Actual costs Actual costs

In home country (see 
conditions)

Actual costs Actual costs 

Deductible Basic Health 
Insurance*

Compulsory and voluntary Compulsory and voluntary

Urgent dental costs (no 
accident) Only with All-in 
option

€250 €350

Urgent dental costs (after 
an accident) Only with All-
in option. 

€350 €500

Deductible per happening €50 No deductible

SOS

Repatriation Actual costs Actual costs

Transportation mortal 
remains

Actual costs Actual costs 

Extra travel expenses €10.000 €15.000

Search and rescue €10,000 €15,000

Liability

Max insured amount €150.000 €150.000

Damage belongings host 
family not during work 

€1.000 €1.000

Damage belongings host 
family related to work

Not coverd €1.000

Deductible per happening €150 €150

Luggage

During trips and stay in NL €2.000 €2.500

Bought items in NL Not insured €400

Telephone Not insured €200

Deductible €75 €50

Accidents

Death €3.000 €6.000
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Permanent disability €15.000 €30.000

What is insured? Standard Super

During holidays

Vacation with host family Insured Insured

Vacation without family 
during au pair program

Insured Insured

*The deductible of the Basic Health Insurance (basisverzekering) is yearly determined 
by the national Government. Apart from the compulsory deductible, you can add a 
voluntary deductible. Both are covered by the ISIS Au pair insurance. 

This table of benefits is a selection of all benefits. All benefits and conditions that need
to be met, are written in the policy conditions. The most recent policy conditions are 
available on our website aupairverzekeringen.nl. 

Additional cover 
You always issue the insurance with All-in cover. Then all emergency medical expenses
are covered by ISIS. 
Once the Basic Health Insurance (basisverzekering) is issued, you can alter the 
medical cover from All-in to Additional. You get a 25% discount on the ISIS Au pair 
premium. To ask for this change of cover you use our online form to Changing cover. 

Please mind that the Additional plan does not give a refund for dental expenses.

When the Additional cover is applicable you do need to ask for a refund by the Dutch 
Health insurance company. Afterwards, you can file a claim for the deductible with de 
Goudse/ISIS.   

More information about Additional cover is to be found on aupairverzekeringen.nl. 
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Table of Premiums
These premiums do not include taxes. Per year the tax is at least €13,99 but no more 
than €17,14 depending on the chosen coverage. 

Period Europe Europe World World

Standard Super Standard Super

1 month €28 €34 €37 €45

2 months €56 €68 €74 €90

3 months €84 €102 €111 €135

4 months €112 €136 €148 €180

5 months €140 €170 €185 €230

6 months €168 €204 €222 €270

7 months €196 €238 €259 €315

8 months €224 €274 €296 €360

9 months €252 €306 €333 €405

10 months €280 €340 €370 €450

11 months €308 €374 €407 €495

12 months €336 €408 €444 €540

Europe or World? 
You can only choose Europe when the au pair's country of residence is in Europe. 
Please look at the policy conditions for a list of the countries are part of Europe as far 
as the insurance company is concerned. 

Age of the au pair 
The moment you apply for the insurance, the au pair can not be older then 30 years 
old. 

When do I apply for the insurance? You (or the au pair agency) need to apply for 
the insurance before the au pair leaves the country of residence. When you know the 
departure date, please apply for the insurance. 

More information or questions?
Please contact us if you have questions or visit our website aupairinsurances.nl for 
more information and you can leave your question in our Contact form. 

JoHo Insurances

088-3214563
aupair@joho.org
www.aupairverzekeringen.nl 

http://www.aupairverzekeringen.nl/

